Stardate 10005.28


Host Mikey says:
Last week on the USS Europa -

A member of the Q Continuum, Q-Tee, transported herself and a member of the crew back in time to an historic Vulcan battle... during the battle the history of Vulcan was changed - there are no Romulans, and Vulcans as we know them are emotional, and easily provoked. Another member of the Q Continuum, Q-Ter has appeared to help fix this change..

Host Q_Ter says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10005.28, 20:05 Eastern >>>

CMO_Williams says:
::walks around sickbay, making sure everything is in order and in it's correct place::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Walks from his quarters down to the TL::

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer: Bridge.

Host Q_Tee says:
::Standing with OPS outside a large building::

MO_Essex says:
::begins to wake up in sickbay.. looks at the floor and moans from the pain:: CMO: hello? ohh it hurts.. wheres the drugs! I need them! ::tries to get up and legs are weak::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::floating happily on the zero g deck admiring their zero g garden::

Host CO_Senn says:
::in the Observation Lounge::

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee: My Wish?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::standing besides Nayla::

Host Q_Tee says:
OPS:  Mmhum... ::walks inside the building::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::enters OL:: CO: Captain...

Host Q_Ter says:
::in the Observation Lounge with Captain Senn::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::leaves the Vulcan storybook and keeps the Andorian one, rejoins his wife over by the toy section::

CEO_Trolle says:
::laying in biobed waiting to be released back to duty::

FCO_Sovok says:
::arrives on the bridge PADD in hand and goes over to the Engineering controls checking to make sure everything is ok::

Host CO_Senn says:
CTO: Have you given the orders to all security personnel?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::sharpening his stiletto and leaning against the table::

CMO_Williams says:
::turns at the cries from the biobed:: Oh Natalia, of course. ::hurries to the biobed, grabbing what he thinks is the right hypo::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CO: Yes sir. THey are all searching for the Q

FCO_Sovok says:
::After that heads to the conn and programs some new maneuvers into the computer::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at Nimitz::

MO_Essex says:
::stands beside the Bio-bed and spots the hypo across the room where she left it:: CMO: oh wait that’s not.. ::stands up holding onto the bio-bed::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::smells a particularly pungent flower and smiles::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Trys to think of a "Sovok Maneuver"::

CSO_Elaisya says:
Self: Well at least these root feet got something right

CMO_Williams says:
::smiles in that doctor's sort of way:: MO: It's okay ::injects the hypo in her neck::

CEO_Trolle says:
CMO: hey doc can I go my head feels better

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::shows Jyg'Lo a stuffed Targ doll:: Jyg: What do you think?

Host CO_Senn says:
All: Well... if we are ready, I guess we should join the quest.

Host CO_Senn says:
::eyes Triton as he sharpens that stiletto... gives her the creeps::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Walks inside and finds his wife's office::

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to the Q:: Q-Ter: Can you help us find Q-Tee?

Host Q_Tee says:
::looks over at the man:: OPS:  Have you none?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods, taking his bat'leth with him strapped to his back::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::puts away the knife and checks his phaser settings::

MO_Essex says:
::feels the detox medicine got through her blood and remove the drug.. her brain becomes flooded with natural neurotransmitters and abilities peek at normal.. grabs head and screams:: self: argh! no .. wrong one!

Host Q_Ter says:
CO Senn: I will try.. but she is extremely powerful... I am almost ashamed to admit it.. but she may be more powerful than me.

Host CO_Senn says:
::sighs:: XO: Do you think you'll need all that against a Q?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Cardasian Crewman> ::pounds back a glass of canar and leers at the Vulcan sitting across the SB Bar::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the toy:: Kela: Uhmm... it's okay. Are the spikes dangerous?

OPS_Taylor says:
Q_Tee: One, I want to make my family happy, especially my wife.::Puts aside personal wishes::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods pensive at Q-Ter:: Q-Ter: In any way... we're not after her to harm her, are we? If we can find her, we *might* be able to talk to her.

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I don't htink this will help me against a Q in any way.  Its everyone else that this helps me against.

FCO_Sovok says:
::Hits the side of his console hard trying to think::

CMO_Williams says:
::feels her tense as he holds her arm:: MO: Natalia, what is it, what's... ::feels the mental pressure from her and nearly falls over::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::stands quiet in the background, still somewhat peeved at the XO::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: We're not going to... ::sighs and shakes her head:: Just make sure you don't end up in trouble due to using those against everyone else. ::Triton's hopeless::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Gets an idea::

CMO_Williams says:
::steps back blinking away projected thoughts and the sound in his head::

CEO_Trolle says:
::climes out of the biobed:: Self: the heck with this I am going to engineering

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Kelandra: No, see... ::presses them lightly with her palm and they squish:: ... very safe.

MO_Essex says:
::feels Dave's thought rushing through her head and falls to the floor.. crawls to the table and knocks the hypo to the ground::

Host Q_Ter says:
::closes eyes, as if he's searching internally for something.... or someone::
CO Senn: We have a problem... she is no longer on the station, or the ship..

Host Q_Tee says:
OPS:  Is that not a way that you could both be happy?  Would something other then being the dean make her happy?

CEO_Trolle says:
::starts toward Engineering::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::wonders why the CO feels the need to be defenseless all teh time:: CO: Yes sir!

Host CO_Senn says:
Q_Ter: And where is she?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Kela: I see... then it's a good toy then. I was thinking of a toy sehlat, but Lo'Pi... she might take offense.

CMO_Williams says:
::rushes to Natalia on the floor, grabbing hold of her and attempting to gt her back up... but he feels something different::

Host CO_Senn says:
::eyes Zaldivar sideways and wonders why he must be armed to the teeth all the time::

Host Q_Ter says:
CO Senn: I am not sure. The multiverse is a huge place you know..

Host Q_Tee says:
@::looks around the place as she follows OPS::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Vulcan> ::stands and walks over to the Cardassian Fleetie::

MO_Essex says:
::presses the hypo to her own arm and injects the drug again.. feels telepathic abilities turn almost off and lays back on the floor in relief::

Host CO_Senn says:
Q_Ter: I am sure it is vast, but you are the Q between us... ::smiles::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::raises his voice:: All : Maybe we could bring her to us, instead of looking for her?

TO_K`Tracht says:
Q : What is it that she likes most?

XO_Zaldivar says:
Q-Ter: You said that she likes to grant wishes?

FCO_Sovok says:
Self: If we could warp out of a black hole  at an extremely fast velocity we might be able to bring some of the hole with us. Like tying a string to the end of a hover craft and the other to a poll.. a stretch effect.. It would be a cylinder, if we could spin it to a few hundred thousand RPMs we could theoretically Create a time travel device!

Host Q_Ter says:
CO Senn: I've tracked her down to Sector 001.... she could be on Earth, the moon, Mars colony...

CEO_Trolle says:
::arrives in engineering looking around::

OPS_Taylor says:
@::Looks at the picture in her office of the stars he gave her.:: Q_Tee: As a kid I always wanted to travel the stars.  That is why I studied Warp Mechanics and taught it.  I just want to travel the stars.

FCO_Sovok says:
::Types franticly recording his theory::

Host CO_Senn says:
Q_Ter: We can't possibly take the Europa after her. It would take weeks.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Cardassian Crewman> Bartender: Over here! Another ::is getting sloshed::

CMO_Williams says:
::keeps blinking confused:: Natalia... I... ::leans forward and kisses her::

Host Q_Ter says:
TO K'Tracht: She prefers this body ::snaps fingers, and a lifelike persona of Violet/Q-Tee appears::

MO_Essex says:
::looks at Dave and blinks back the aching:; CMO: sorry sir.. wrong.. wrong one

CEO_Trolle says:
TO ALL IN ENGINERING: Who Is all here report!

FCO_Sovok says:
*CEO*: Can I be of help?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::eyes grow wide for a few seconds, then return to normal::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Q-Tter: She needs someone to grant wishes for doesn't she?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> Jyg: No.. no toy sehlats. How about a Deltan sleep rattle? Might be a lifesaver for us.

MO_Essex says:
::eyes open wide in shock::

Host CO_Senn says:
::K'Tracht's expression does not go lost in her::

Host Q_Ter says:
XO Zaldivar: Yes... she seems to get "jollies" from it.. and you are correct, she needs a ... wisher.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Vulcan> ::Smells the man's breath and winces:: Cardassian: Fool! There is a dangerous Q about, and you lose your wits by drinking?!?!?! BAH! ::walks out of the bar::

Host Q_Tee says:
@::taps a finger to her lips::  OPS:  You want the stars and she wants to be dean... hmmm....

Host CO_Senn says:
All: And what are we going to wish for?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::falls asleep floating happily on the zero g deck::

CEO_Trolle says:
*FCO*: NO I want to know were my teams are

Host CO_Senn says:
All: Besides having the timeline restored of course...

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Then we just find which one of our crew she is with and we'll know where she is.

CMO_Williams says:
::stops and backs away:: Natalia... I'm sorry... I... I don't know what came over me... ::gets up::

FCO_Sovok says:
*CEO*: All right Sovok out.

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : Maybe we could make her believe we wish to have the Borg removed from our timeline? Along with the Dominion?

CEO_Trolle says:
*FCO*: CEO out

MO_Essex says:
::looks at Dave and just keeps looking at him:: CMO: I .. umm well. I feel better.. I think

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Ok, search for all of them... whoever is missing from the ship/station must be "it"

OPS_Taylor says:
@Q_Tee: That is right.  But I love my wife.

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Sounds too straightforward. And the worst/best part is that she might go for it.

CEO_Trolle says:
::sets the Engineering crews to work::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Continues to type on his console:: Computer: Record this data onto this holochip on my mark <Computer>: Standing by ::Inserts the Holochip:: Computer: Mark <Computer> Data recording in progress.....Data Recording Complete

Host Q_Tee says:
@OPS:  What if she also just wanted the stars?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Cardassian> ::falls over in a drunken stupor::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*OPS*: Taylor we need you.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::shrugs::

Host Q_Ter says:
::snaps fingers, and a PADD appears... it contains the current crew roster for the Europa::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> :: picks up the rattle, and some xeno-safe chew toys and adds them to the shopping-transport she had gotten. She found some bedclothes for the children and put them in as well::

CMO_Williams says:
::feels very embarrassed:: MO: Um... I... ::stops not knowing what to say::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Runs off of the bridge in utter excitement at his new theory::

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer: Deck 11!

CEO_Trolle says:
::retrieves the Engineering report from the computers::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::wonders why OPS isn't answering::

MO_Essex says:
::stands up and tries to shake off the detox.. and looks back at Dave:: CMO: it's ok.. I'm sure.. it was umm.. an accident.. I umm ::leans over the closest Bio-bed for support:: just need to get my breath

Host CO_Senn says:
::moves over to Q-Ter and scrolls down the PADD::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Arrives on deck 11 and heads for the holodeck::

CEO_Trolle says:
::heads for the bridge::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Q-Ter: Can you make my OPS officer appear here? He is apparently ignoring me.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::watches the quickly filling shopping transport and double-checks his Latinum.. he'll probably have to use credits too. ::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Looks at the holochip and finds that he grabbed the wrong one leaving his theory on his console, Sprints back to the TL::

CMO_Williams says:
::moves closer for a second then stops:: MO: It wasn't an accident... I just felt... felt like I should... I'm sorry.

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer: Bridge! Now!

MO_Essex says:
::takes a deep breath and stands straight up.. flexing shoulders a bit:: CMO: we need to head back to the station.. Find out what Violet has to do with that odd dream about Sam ::looks back at Dave for a long moment::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::sees Walruff is free and keeps an eye on him:: Kela: I'll be right back Honey. Going to check on the transport.

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to Zaldivar and raises her voice:: Computer: Location of Ensign Taylor.

CEO_Trolle says:
::arrives on the bridge::

OPS_Taylor says:
@Q_Tee: She is a career woman. She wants a job that she can be satisfied by her work.

FCO_Sovok says:
::arrives on the bridge, does a flip over the tactical railing and grabs the holochip inserting it into his console to make sure the data is still there::

CMO_Williams says:
::looks back to her, staring into her eyes, then moves his head away:: MO: Yes... yes we should do that... that would be best.

CEO_Trolle says:
::strolls over to the XO and places the Engineering report into his hands::

Host Q_Ter says:
::snaps fingers, and calls for OPS Taylor...::

Host Q_Tee says:
@Hmmmm.... one can have a career anywhere ::snaps her fingers::  OPS:  Done

Host Q_Ter says:
ACTION: OPS Taylor appears in the Observation Lounge.

CEO_Trolle says:
::turns and walks back to the TL::

MO_Essex says:
::walks in front of the CMO and takes his arm:: CMO: are you alright?

Host Q_Tee says:
@::OPS finds himself and his wife aboard the Europa::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::navigates the store again:: Walruff: How much longer till we can get the transport beamed over to the Europa?

Host CO_Senn says:
<Computer> CO: Ensign Taylor is currently in the Observation Lounge.

Host Q_Tee says:
@::walks outside the building and looks around the area she is in::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Looks behind him and sees the Captain, the Commander and the CEO behind him..:: Oh my.... Hi all

OPS_Taylor says:
Self: Huh? Captain? Carmen?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::shakes his head, he just enjoys seeing these Qs at work::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Walruff> Jyg: Approximately 40 minutes. We have most of the parts replicated but we have to calibrate and safety check your parts.

CEO_Trolle says:
::ignores the FCO and walks into the TL::

CEO_Trolle says:
Computer: Ten forward

XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands and walks over to Taylor:: OPS: Why have you been ignoring me? ::does not look happy::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Pinches himself?::

CMO_Williams says:
::turns to look at her, and has a long blink:: MO: Yes... yes I'm fine. ::inhales, then exhales:: Well, we should go. ::tries to smile, but doesn’t quite pull it off::

Host Q_Ter says:
::sees the XO approach the OPS officer, and wonders if he'll use that knife of his::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at Taylor's wife, wondering what is she doing there... wasn't she on Earth?::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Throws the Commander a look as to say "What’s with the CEO" And heads for the TL Holochip in hand::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::walks over with a book on Klingon fables and hands it to her husband::

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: I've been with someone on Earth.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Walruff: Satisfactory. I'll authorize the credit transfer when it's done. ::leaves to rejoin his wife::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at K'Tracht::

Host Q_Tee says:
::snaps her fingers and returns to the ship, and begins looking around... again::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::startled by OPS' answer:: CO/Q-ter: I think we know where Q_tee is...

TO_K`Tracht says:
::raises eyebrow, a nods at Nayla, saying "Looks like we found our man"::

MO_Essex says:
::eyes the CMO's face for a long moment and then.. kisses him back.. steps away with a smile and collects a tri-corder and 2 hypo cartridges::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at TO, and turns back to the others:: XO: But she is still in sector 001, right?

FCO_Sovok says:
::Decides to go grab a table in Ten Forward and refine his theory:: Computer: Ten Forward

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::takes the book:: Kela: Klingon.... ::silently scowls::

Host Q_Ter says:
CO/XO: ::nods:: I'll take it from here...

::snaps fingers and appears on earth::

Host Q_Tee says:
::steps into a TL with FCO::

CMO_Williams says:
::just stands there stunned:: MO: I thought... you... we...

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: If I may be excused, sir?

XO_Zaldivar says:
Q_ter: Do you think she stayed on earth? Or did she go back to the ship?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::as Q_Ter disappear:: All : This is... Frustrating...

CEO_Trolle says:
::arrives at ten forward::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CO: Captain, Can we trust the word of Q ter?

Host Q_Tee says:
FCO:  Hello... I don't suppose you know were Triton is?

CEO_Trolle says:
::goes over to the bar and demands a drink::

Host Q_Ter says:
@::appears on Earth with a flash.... looks around::

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: I suggest you read our latest Mission Brief... there's some information there you'll find interesting. As well... we need to know, what did you wish for?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::folds her arms:: Jyg: Yes, Klingon.. what about them? ::narrows eyes::

Host CO_Senn says:
CTO: We have no reason not to, and so far we're just digging for information.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::sighs.. he's in trouble now:: Kela: Oh.. nothing. I'm sure it will be a good book. ::adds it to the cart::

FCO_Sovok says:
Q_Tee: Umm No. Hi who are you

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CO: I mean, how do we know that this "Romulans" should exist and Vulcans should be non-emotional

MO_Essex says:
::places the tricorder on belt and sets the cartridges in a pack and pauses:: CMO: Violet.. it's here.. on the ship

Host CO_Senn says:
CTO: We will find out when we find Q_Tee of course.

XO_Zaldivar says:
OPs: Thank you Mr. Taylor you are excused but please report to your bridge station we are at yellow alert.

Host Q_Tee says:
::shakes her head in exasperation::  FCO:  You can call me Violet.  Where are you off too?

FCO_Sovok says:
::Taps Com badge:: Captain: Intruder alert TL 1.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CO: Besides, it's very strange that a Q comes to humans looking for help, don't you think?

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer: Halt Lift!

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Well as you see I have my wife here. So that is my wish.

CMO_Williams says:
::comes back to sickbay:: MO: Are you sure, we're inside the blocking field, you shouldn’t be able to pick anything up.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> Jyg: Yes, it will. We'll talk about this later. ::turns her back and heads over to the clothes again::

Host CO_Senn says:
::raises her head as the FCO comms her:: *Security* Intruder alert in TL 1...

Host Q_Tee says:
::looks at the man::  FCO:  Problem?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::as he hears the FCO's comm, he runs out of the Observation Lounge, heading for TL1's closest exit::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shakes head:: Self: Oh no... ::heads for the door:: Kela: Be right back Sweetheart.

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: And is it her wish as well?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Larte> ::happily plays in her quarters with Shsssa watching over her::

FCO_Sovok says:
Q_Tee: I know who you are, and your name isnt Violet.

Host CO_Senn says:
*FCO* Bring the TL to the Obs Lounge.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::gets out of the OL::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::waits for the TL to reach his position, and draws his Bat'Leth::

Host Q_Tee says:
::puts hands on her hips::  FCO:  I know who I am as well, and Violet is one of my names.  ::snaps her fingers and takes FCO to Earth in a field of violets::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO, OPS: Follow me, we'll wait for the FCO and find out what is going on... by the way Triton, we may have use for your weapons just in case it's a regular intruder...

MO_Essex says:
CMO: no I'm not sure.. but it .. hmm somehow.. 

XO_Zaldivar says:
::follows TO:: TO: At ease we can't fight her, and we don't want to anger her either.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*Alpha team*: join Ens K’Tracht now!!

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: No it was my wish to travel the stars, and be with my wife.  But my wife is a career woman. As I said that, Bang I find myself back here with her.

FCO_Sovok says:
Q_tee: You and your Dammed Q ways. ::Draws phaser in a vain attempt of Intimidation:: Bring me back

Host Q_Tee says:
@FCO:  See?  The flowers match my eyes.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::looks at the XO, and stays in the same stance::

Host CO_Senn says:
::walking, she turns to Taylor:: OPS: And you think that's fair for her? ::men... so selfish::

CMO_Williams says:
::nods:: MO: Well, we can step outside the field... if you feel you're okay.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::continues searching Walruff's store for the necessities, but wondering where her husband went, and what he's doing::

Host Q_Tee says:
@::looks at the FCO and shakes her head::  FCO:  Manners is something you seem to be lacking, isn't it.

XO_Zaldivar says:
TO: I suggest you stand at ease before I shoot you.  I will not *ask* you again.

Host Q_Ter says:
@::suddenly senses the presence of Q-Tee...::

FCO_Sovok says:
Q_Tee: Only with you

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*all sec teams*: Be ready to make a whole-ship search

XO_Zaldivar says:
::grabs the handle of his phaser::

MO_Essex says:
::looks at the hallway and cringes:: CMO: for the moment yes

TO_K`Tracht says:
::looks at the XO:: XO : If it weren’t for your stripes, I’d Kill you where you stand.... Sir...

Host CO_Senn says:
::the TL arrives and the doors open... it's empty. Nayla gasps::

Host Q_Tee says:
@FCO:  Indeed... ::ponders a moment, then takes the FCO back into time, on Vulcan::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: Ensign, obey NOW!!

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::goes off on his mission::

Host Q_Ter says:
@Q-Tee: ~~~~~~ Can you hear me Violet? ~~~~~~~~

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: K'Tracht, you got an order.

CEO_Trolle says:
::sits at the bar in Ten forward getting plastered::

FCO_Sovok says:
Q_Tee: Why must you bring me here?

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: I don't think it is fair, but as I said. BANG! I showed up with her on the ship.::As he follows the CO and XO::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
@<Kelandra> ::takes out an infant's jumper and stretches it a little checking for quality::

Host Q_Tee says:
@FCO:  It appears you need to learn some basics.  Here you can do so....

TO_K`Tracht says:
::was already sheathing his Bat'Leth, and looks at Nayla::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
TO: if we weren't on a Fed ship, you'd be dead by now

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Well... look deep within yourself and try to find out if you didn't do anything wrong ::doesn't sound too pleased, at all::

CMO_Williams says:
::half smiles:: MO: Okay. ::walks through the door out into the hallway and turns:: Ready when you are.

XO_Zaldivar says:
::laughs:: TO: Insolence does not become a junior officer. Don't make that mistake again.

FCO_Sovok says:
@Q_Tee: Explain

Host Q_Tee says:
@::walks away from the FCO who finds himself in a servants uniform in the ancient house of T'rell::

MO_Essex says:
::walks into the hall and stops:: CMO: it's gone  ::turns and looks at Dave::

Host CO_Senn says:
::locks eyes with the TO, serious::

FCO_Sovok says:
@::looks around::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::feels like he could easily take on the CTO, but refrains from answering, mainly due to Nayla's order::

CMO_Williams says:
::frowns:: MO: Are you sure?

Host Q_Tee says:
@::sighs:: Q_Ter: ~~~~Only if you insist.  Go away~~~~

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::is satisfied with it and grabs a passing store clerk's PADD to look for the item's number to look for variety::

Host CO_Senn says:
::very serious indeed:: TO: Remember what we talked about, Ensign. This is not a Klingon ship.

MO_Essex says:
::nods:: CMO: yes.. but I... ::looks at Dave a moment:: I think we should go to the bridge

FCO_Sovok says:
::walks out the door into the reddish air of Vulcan.. A place that he hardly remembers::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::gruffs silently::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::stops outside an antiques shop and taps his commbadge::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: I plan to send her back to her father.

Host Q_Ter says:
@ Q-Tee:  ~~~~~~~~~~~~ No.. we need to talk. You know this is wrong. These humanoids aren't advanced enough to comprehend the dangers of changing history ~~~~~~~~~~

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at the ceiling, wondering if the Prophets will answer her prayers:: All: Ok, we know Q_Tee is no longer here, as the FCO is no longer here either.

CMO_Williams says:
MO: I agree, let's go. ::walks towards the TL, slowing a bit to allow her to walk with him::

Host Q_Tee says:
@::snaps her fingers and returns to the field of violets::

FCO_Sovok says:
@::taps his chest and then notices that his uniform is gone::

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: That's a good choice.

Host Q_Tee says:
@~~~~Q_Ter:  We are making history better, not worse~~~~

MO_Essex says:
::follows::  *CO*: Sir.. is everything alright up there? the CMO and I are on route now

Host CO_Senn says:
All: Anyone knows how to make Q_Ter come back?

Host Q_Ter says:
@::receives a mental image of violets, and snaps his fingers... appearing in the violet field::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::gets Agent Thunder on the comm and gives her some orders::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: we could call out for him...if the Q are omnipotent he should hear us.

Host CO_Senn says:
*MO* Apparently, everything is just wrong, but we have no clues.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::accidentally floats into a particularly friendly partially sentient bush::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::cuts the comm and enters the shop::

FCO_Sovok says:
@::Speaks out in Vulcan:: Is anyone here?

Host Q_Tee says:
@::looks up::  Q_Ter:  Go away...

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Care to do the actual calling? I have no idea of how to call a Q ::about to lose her temper, darned Q::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

MO_Essex says:
::stands in the TL holding the door open:: *CO*: I understand sir.. does this have to do with a .. I know this sounds weird.. but a violet sir?

CMO_Williams says:
::frowns and mouths to Natalia "Just wrong", turns forward as they enter the TL::

Host Q_Ter says:
@Q-Tee: I told you.... I am not going away. Change history back. Now.

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~~~Q-ter: Can you here me?~~~~~~ ::feels vaguely stupid::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks around, wondering what is going on with the MO:: *MO* It does. We are in the corridor outside the Observation Lounge.

Host Q_Tee says:
@Q_Ter:  I did not change history.  ::long pause::  They did.

Host CO_Senn says:
::sees the XO concentrate... better him rather than herself::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Picks up what looks likes an ancient weapon and puts it in his belt::

Host Q_Tee says:
@Q_Ter:  They need to undo what has been done.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::places the order with another one of the Federations useless races and leaves, heading back down the promenade to Walruff's shop::

MO_Essex says:
::looks at Dave:: *CO*: Aye sir

Host Q_Ter says:
@::barely hears the XO:: XO Zaldivar: ~~~~~ I have Q-Tee..... history should be repaired shortly... ~~~~~~~

CSO_Elaisya says:
::smiles in her sleep dreaming of Jaq and holds a branch of the plant that has wrapped itself around her as if it were an arm::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::has a rather horrendous idea::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CO: we could shout and see what happens

Host Q_Ter says:
::steps closer to her, in an almost threatening way::
@Q-Tee: Then take them back to change it.

CMO_Williams says:
::thinks to himself that it looks like she was right about the Violet and wonders::

MO_Essex says:
CMO: something wrong sir?

XO_Zaldivar says:
~~~~~~Q-tee: Excuse me miss. Can you hear me?~~~~~~

FCO_Sovok says:
~~~@Q_tee: What kind of Sick joke is this?~~~

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: If I can be excused, please.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::mumbles something incoherent::

Host Q_Tee says:
@::looks up at Q_Ter with a frown::  Q_Ter:  Why?  And what does it matter to you?

CEO_Trolle says:
::sick of this sitting around and of the drink; stands up and goes to enginering::

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: You are, Ensign. Just be careful of what you wish... if you see Violet again, remember you must let us know immediately.

CMO_Williams says:
MO: Ahh, no. Not here, but elsewhere it seems so.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::reenters the shop and looks at the almost overflowing shopping transport:: Self: Really going to need the extra room now. We'll need the storage.

MO_Essex says:
::eyes Dave as the TL comes to a stop and the doors open::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Yes sir. I'll remember. ::Heads to meet his wife.::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::Mumbles about loving brothers::

CMO_Williams says:
::steps out onto the bridge and looks around for the Captain::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Q-ter heard me, he said that he is with Q-tee now and trying to repair the timeline.

FCO_Sovok says:
::Wonders if he will ever see Kytra again or if he will be stuck on this world. walks around the villige in deep thought::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::walks up behind her:: ~~~~ Kela: Having fun?~~~~

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: That should be good news. ::wondering what to do now::

MO_Essex says:
::steps out of the TL to stand next to the XO stops and looks at him a moment::

CEO_Trolle says:
::changes mind and walks into sickbay::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::mumbles about idiotic superstitions or something like that but no one's around to hear anyway so...::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::steps away from the gathering, and goes off to search for Q_Tee::

Host Q_Ter says:
::sighs::
@Q-Tee: You know how the Continuum frowns on this sort of behavior..

XO_Zaldivar says:
MO: Can I help you? Or do you always stop to admire violent men with scars?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<crewman> ::floating thru the zero g garden notices a cute but odd looking female wrapped in the branches of a bush::

Host Q_Tee says:
@::picks a couple of violets and stares off into the distance::  Q_Ter:  Considering their actions, they have no right to.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CO, XO: so there's nothing we can do

Host Q_Ter says:
@::steps even closer to Q-Tee.. grabs her arm and snaps his fingers::

ACTION: Both Q-Tee and Q-Ter appear on the Europa.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kelandra> ::doesn't turn around even though she knows he's there:: ~~~~ Jyg: Yes, it's quite exciting, shopping for the children. Where did you go by the way? ~~~~

CMO_Williams says:
::head turns to the XO::

Host Q_Tee says:
@::looks at Q_Ter in exasperation::  Q_Ter:  Unless you know where Triton is, I don't want to be here.

MO_Essex says:
::raises an Eyebrow at his comment:: ~~~XO: no sir.. it just occurred to me I could hear your thoughts.. even through the drugs~~~ You had to be like me.. i was just shocked is all

CEO_Trolle says:
::seeing no one here I pick up a try of hypo sprays and throw them across the room::

Host CO_Senn says:
All: All right everyone... back to the Obs Lounge with me... :;stops as she sees Q-Ter and Q-Tee::

CEO_Trolle says:
:: turns and leaves::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<crewman> ::tries to wake the lady::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Q-Tee: I am Triton ::stops, and gets a feint look in his eyes::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Sees wife sitting on the chair. Holds his wife’s hand.::

Host Q_Ter says:
@Q-Tee: For such a skillful Q, you certainly don't know the full effects of your powers... How do you think I found you?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::moans:: Crewman: No father...I want to sleep

Host CO_Senn says:
::watches Zaldivar, as she heard Q-Tee asking for him::

Host Q_Tee says:
::Turns to Triton::  XO:  Finally...

CEO_Trolle says:
::in route to the bridge:: ::totally plastered::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::turning a corner and entering a TL, KTracht thinks about his past.. And his present::

MO_Essex says:
::steps back and bumps into Dave::

FCO_Sovok says:
::if only he could find a warp capable ship he could try his theory and return home... If only...::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::falls to one knee and grabs the side of his head::

Host Q_Tee says:
::walks over to him and looks up:: XO: You are far from where we last were together.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: Sir, are you ok?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ Kela: Just had a little mission to do. Nothing big. ~~~~

Host Q_Tee says:
::looks down at him confused, and gets on her knees::  XO:  Triton, what is wrong?

CMO_Williams says:
::takes hold of Natalia's arm and moves beside her, watching::

Host CO_Senn says:
::points to the XO:: MO: Quick... what is going on with him?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::puts the baby items down and turns to look up at her husband brushing her finger across his scar and grins:: CTO: A scar of honor husband ::licks her lips:: Nothing you do is insignificant my warrior prince ::kisses him hard::

CEO_Trolle says:
::arrives on the bridge and stagers out::

MO_Essex says:
CO: I'm sorry.. I.. I .. don't know

XO_Zaldivar says:
::realizes that he knows Q_tee::

Host CO_Senn says:
::kneels by the XO's side:: XO: What is going on?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::turns back to her shopping as if nothing had happened::

Host Q_Tee says:
::lightly lays her hands on his and takes away his pain::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::stands there a little stunned, suddenly hears roaring laughter and finds Walruff in a fit over in the corner::

CEO_Trolle says:
::seeing no command crew on the bridge walks over to the captions chair and sits down::

Host CO_Senn says:
::moves away, doesn't actually want to be too close to Q_Tee::

CMO_Williams says:
::checks his hips for his tricorder without thinking, realizing he left it in sickbay::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Violet: Thank you... I had forgotten but now I remember. ::stands::

Host Q_Ter says:
::whispers into Q-Tee's ear::
Q-Tee: In this timeline he doesn't know you as well as the original timeline... time is catching up with itself.. if we don't repair the timeline within a certain period of time, Triton will die, as well as everyone on this ship.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::watching and fearing what will happen::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Pats his cloths and finds a com badge.:: Self: Q_tee must not have gotten to this... Not that it will work here, but it is worth a..... the borg.. If they pick this up... Somehow but if they do.. I am a dead man and the future with me.. ::Puts the com badge back in his pocket instead of destroying it because of the safety Installed...::

Host Q_Tee says:
::stands up with him::  XO:  Remember?  ::looks slightly stunned and then annoyed::  You have forgotten me?

FCO_Sovok says:
::That when the casing is destroyed it sends out a constant SOS::

MO_Essex says:
::hands Dave her tricorder:: CMO: here

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::silently wonders if she's the only Klingon that matters... she and her sister::

CMO_Williams says:
::takes the tricorder and opens it, scanning in the direction of the XO::

Host Q_Tee says:
::looks at Q_Ter::  Nonsense... why would they die?  I would not let him die ::angrily::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Viloet: only because I was not myself...::looks at himself:: I shouldn't look like this....

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::winks at the store owner::

CEO_Trolle says:
::starts to work the captions controls but can't figure them out::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::notices the wink:: ~~~~ Kela: What was that for? ~~~~

Host CO_Senn says:
::a chill runs down her spine, and Nayla looks at Q_Ter, hoping for a clue::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::decides to make his way to the bridge::

MO_Essex says:
::looks at Zaldivar and then at Dave:: self: not right?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::stands close to her protectively::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::would jump but her warrior instincts control her:: ~~~~Jyg: You seemed a tad surprised...I thought it funny and shared a joke with my Klingon comrade~~~~

Host Q_Tee says:
::stands close to the XO and looks him over::  XO:  well, it is not your usual attire I must admit.

Host Q_Ter says:
::still whispering::
Q-Tee: No Q has the power to stop a time distortion wave from repairing the damage that has been done.. however, you can fix the damage before it gets out of control.

CMO_Williams says:
::closes the tricorder:: MO: ::quietly:: Nothing. ::hands it back::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I am not the man you see....::removes his weapons::

Host CO_Senn says:
::that is unheard of... but she is actually watching Triton leave his weapons on the floor::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::mumbles:: Kela: I don’t' like it when you attract other Klingons. That.. man.. might get the wrong impression.

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Then who are you?

MO_Essex says:
::takes the tricorder but it slips from fingers .. body gets cold as the drugs begins to wear off again::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::his TL reaches the bridge, and he head out to his station::

Host Q_Tee says:
Q_Ter:  You know nothing... however ::looks back at Triton, uncertain...::

Host Q_Tee says:
XO:  You do not like this time?

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I am....

CEO_Trolle says:
::passes out in the CO's Chair::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at Triton, encouraging him to continue::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Q-Tee: Can you make me look the way I was...I can't remember that.  I just know its not like this.

FCO_Sovok says:
::Finds a servant like himself walking around:: Servant: What is going on, Where are we?

XO_Zaldivar says:
Violet: I can only remember you...

CMO_Williams says:
::feels a slight presence but barely notices, picks up the tricorder and hands it back to her:: MO: What's wrong?

Host Q_Ter says:
ACTION: The entire crew of the Europa is suddenly experiencing the same symptoms as the XO....

MO_Essex says:
::steps away from everyone and fumbles for the hypo on hip.. the viles fall to the hard floor and break:: self: no!

Host Q_Tee says:
::snaps her fingers, and Triton is as he was::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::angry:: Violet: My family is DEAD. NO I DON'T LIKE THIS TIME!

CEO_Trolle says:
::screams in His seat::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::stumbles, as memories flicker through his mind.. Memories of a past that is not his.. Or is it?::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::looks around very confused::

Host Q_Tee says:
::steps back::  XO:  Dead?  That is not right....

Host CO_Senn says:
::holds her head, it aches... and as well, she remembers thing she never lived before... like in a dream::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Falls holding his wife's hand.::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::appears in a regulation outfit, his head shaved again and his scars gone::

FCO_Sovok says:
<Servant>: Excuses me? We are in the village of Ko'sel and by the look of your uniform you belong in the house of  T'rell    You should get back to work friend :;Scurries off ::

MO_Essex says:
::feels the withdrawals starting and looks at Dave with pleading eyes.. remembers him differently:: self: no.. this isn't right

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> CIV: Bah! I know how to handle Klingons ~~~~Jyg: besides...my heart belongs only to you Ashau~~~~

FCO_Sovok says:
<Servant>: Wait....:: Falls to the ground in head pain::

Host CO_Senn says:
::watches Triton change::

CMO_Williams says:
::steps back and falls half to the floor, holding himself up with his hand, remembering things... things he dosen't know::

Host Q_Tee says:
Q_Ter:  That was cruel and uncalled for...

MO_Essex says:
CO: sir! make it stop! 

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::hugs her from behind, looking at Walruff defiantly:: ~~~~ Kela: Good to know... ~~~~

XO_Zaldivar says:
::grabs Violet's hand:: Violet: You know how things should be.

CMO_Williams says:
::brings his hand up to his chest, bleeding from landing on the hypos::

Host Q_Tee says:
::snaps her fingers and freezes time and everyone else::

MO_Essex says:
::stares at the Captain:: CO: who are you? What’s going on!

CEO_Trolle says:
::screams as a dream reminds him that he is suppose to have bad blood that will kill him::

Host CO_Senn says:
MO: I wish I could! ::frozen suddenly::

Host Q_Ter says:
Q-Tee: Do not blame me... it is up to you to fix this.
::watches everyone freeze::

FCO_Sovok says:
Ahhhh! ::A image of his mother being Killed by another Vulcan flashes before his eyes, then another of his father.. After that he finds himself looking out the glass of a stasis pod looking out into space, Screams and stands up::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::remembering a childhood on Earth he never had::

MO_Essex says:
::frozen staring at dave::

Host Q_Tee says:
::turns to Q_Ter::  That was uncalled for... there is no reason to hurt them.  Time is to be improved, not the people harmed.

CMO_Williams says:
::frozen just as a drop of blood falls off his hand::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::frozen with his hand on his head in a funny way::

Host Q_Ter says:
Q-Tee: Fix this. Now. ::very stern, showing very little emotion::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Gets up normally and sits down on the bench very cold and the felling of the memories coming back to him::

Host Q_Tee says:
::looks nonchalantly at the upstart, then turns to Triton and looks at him::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::frozen in his plea to Violet::

FCO_Sovok says:
<T'rell>: Get to Work Servant!

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra>::leans back into her husbands hug and smiles:: ~~~~Jyg: By now...you should know...::freezes mid thought::~~~~~

FCO_Sovok says:
::looks up startled:: T'rell: who are you?

Host Q_Tee says:
::sighs::  Q_Ter:  Things are meant to be better, not worse.  Return them to the way they were and I will find the EO.  Only he can return the time to as it was.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::frozen asleep in SB 412 zero g gardens still 1/2 wrapped up in the plant::

Host Q_Ter says:
Q-Tee: Very well... ::snaps his fingers, and the crew are unfrozen.. and are of this time (the wrong time)::

FCO_Sovok says:
<T'rell>: :;Mocks him:: "Who am I?" Get up and in the house or you shall be cleaning my ears tonight!

Host Q_Ter says:
ACTION: FCO Sovok appears on the Bridge of the Europa.

Host Q_Tee says:
::Snaps her fingers again, returning OPS wife back to Earth::

CMO_Williams says:
::his drop of blood hits the floor as he begins to stand::

MO_Essex says:
::rushes to dave and touches him as the drugs finally wear off:: 

CSO_Elaisya says:
::finishes her thought:: Kelandra: ~~~~how much I cherish my warrior prince~~~~

FCO_Sovok says:
::Looks around bewildered in a servants uniform and a knife on his belt:: Umm... Ok... Hi all..

CEO_Trolle says:
::wakes suddenly::

Host Q_Tee says:
::looks at Triton::  XO:  Where is your engineer?

Host Q_Ter says:
<EO Teal'c> ::in engineering::

CEO_Trolle says:
::and falls to the floor::

MO_Essex says:
~~~CMO: are you alright?~~~

XO_Zaldivar says:
::looks at assignments PADD:: Violet: He should be in engineering

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks around::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::wakes to find some crewman with his hands all over her::

FCO_Sovok says:
Self: Where’s my uniform? My Holochips! I need them! My work is on there!

MO_Essex says:
::grabs the bridge emergency medical kit and begins to tend his hand::

Host CO_Senn says:
::sighs, and wonders what she is doing there anyway::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra's Triplets> ~~~~~::hungry::~~~~

Host Q_Tee says:
::nods, snaps her fingers and both the EO and she find themselves on Vulcan in the past::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::breathes in deep, savoring the moment::

CMO_Williams says:
::responds before he realizes what happened:: MO: Just a cut, I'll be fine... wait... you didn't speak... I heard you...

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ ::feels the spike:: ~~~~ Kela: You okay?

Host Q_Ter says:
#<EO Teal'c> ::finds himself back in the Vulcan past...::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Wonders he's doing on the floor::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> Jyg: Just hungry ... well we ::pats tummy:: are hungry

MO_Essex says:
::seals the wound and looks at his hand:: ~~~CMO: some how.. this feels right~~~

CEO_Trolle says:
::stagers up wondering what is going on::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Runs to the TL:: Computer: Sovok's Quarters!

CEO_Trolle says:
::stagers to the TL::

Host Q_Tee says:
::Taking the EO's hand she guides him to the man he saved and points to him::  EO:  That Vulcan can not live if you want your time to return to as it was.

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to Triton:: XO: We'll need to talk sometime, if I ever remember about all this.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::waves for a store attendant to come over:: Kela: Okay.. well Walruff isn't done with the transport, so we can get something to eat and come back for it.

FCO_Sovok says:
::Runs down the hall to his quarters dashing in to find his uniform and his holochips laying on a chair as if they had never left. Sighs and changes, heads back to the TL::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::what the shard?!?!:: Crewman: Let go of me!

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: No offense sir, but....you'd have to torture me.

CMO_Williams says:
::runs that over in his mind:: MO: Yes... It does... it feels natural... like I'm used to it...

Host Q_Ter says:
#<EO Teal'c> ::nervous about killing someone:: Q-Tee: Is there no other way?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::smiles:: Jyg: Live Gagh?

CEO_Trolle says:
::still standing In the TL::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at Triton gravely:: XO: I'm not past that.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Crewman> ::stutters an explanation that doesn't satisfy the CSO::

Host Q_Tee says:
::shakes her head sadly::  EO: No... he must die.

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer: Bridge.

MO_Essex says:
::lets Dave's hand go and look back at the XO and CO::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shudders:: Kela: Whatever you like Hon... let's go. ::takes her hand::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Arrives on the Bridge and takes his station::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CO&XO: Do you think we will remember all this?

Host Q_Tee says:
EO:  You saved him, only you can return time to as it was.

Host Q_Ter says:
#<EO Teal'c> ::sighing, he stabs the Vulcan, killing him...::

CEO_Trolle says:
::arrives in Engineering::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::looks at his familial swords and raises an eyebrow at the captain::

Host Q_Tee says:
::closes her eyes as the green blood flows::

CMO_Williams says:
::rubs the palm of his hand with his other thumb as he watches those on the bridge::

CEO_Trolle says:
Sits down at the counsel wondering what’s going on::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CTO: I hope we don't.  I reall hope we don't.

Host Q_Tee says:
@~~~~Q_Ter:  I hope you are happy~~~~

MO_Essex says:
::leans on Dave:: ~~~CMO: I don't know what's going to happen but.. I..~~~

Host Q_Tee says:
::Takes the EO's and hand return the two of them back to the Europa in the correct time from which she originally found them::

Host Q_Ter says:
ACTION: Time is instantly restored... the EO is back in Engineering, the crew remembers nothing, and both Q-Tee and Q-Ter are gone.... time elapsed between the changes - zero time. This never happened...

Host Q_Tee says:
<Hand and returns>

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
XO: I think that K'tracht is getting away with it then

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks up into the stars.  A tear rolls down his cheek as he holds his wife’s picture::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::leads his wife out into the Promenade and down to the restaurant on this level::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*station escort*: Hello miss this is Triton. don't we have a date?

MO_Essex says:
::sits next to Dave looking out the window of the Starbase::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looking at the console:: XO: So we need to bail CTO out of the brig, right? ::chuckles::

FCO_Sovok says:
::In his quarters getting ready to head to the station::

CEO_Trolle says:
::walking out of sickbay and back to Engineering

TO_K`Tracht says:
::still on the Holodeck, since Nayla never called for him::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I was thinking of just letting him stay there...urgent business and all that.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::waiting in the brig:: Self: They are doing this on purpose

CMO_Foley says:
::looks over at Natalia, thinking::

MO_Essex says:
CMO: did you feel that? it got cold in here all of a sudden

CSO_Elaisya says:
::looks at herself in the mirror and bursts into tears::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: Come on... ::laughs::

CMO_Foley says:
MO: Yes... ::shrugs:: it was probably nothing. ::smiles;:

Host Q_Ter says:
<<< End Europa Mission, Stardate 10005.28, 21:09 Eastern >>>
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